Assembly Session (continued)

A2855 [Blee, Francis J./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+3], Crim. Justice investigators-body armor
A2865 [Batemann, Christopher/Corodemos, Steve+1], Uniform Common Interest Ownership
Act
A2867 [Batemann, Christopher+1], Common interest communities-prop. mg.
A2881 [Holzapfel, James W./Parole bd., St.-incr. memb.
A2900 [DeCroce, Alex/Doria, Joseph V.+3], Dredging proj.-port region;$27M
A2904 [Heck, Rose Marie/DiFrancesco, Paul+3], Gender Parity in Lab & Ed Council;$95K
A2917 [Heck, Rose Marie/Toole, Kevin J./Telecommunications-providers-concerns
A2957 [Thompson, Samuel D./LeFevre, Kenneth C.+1], CDS by ingestion-proh.
A2965 [Bodine, Francis L./Gerry, R.J.+3], Water suppliers-prov-written test result
A2969 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Quigley, Joan M.], Pan-health care fac. monitor in patient
A3115 [LeFevre, Kevin J.+4], Homeless, Youth Act;$1M
A3266 [Farragher, Clare M.], Insur. Div.-special purpose assessment
A3269 [Heck, Rose Marie/Weinberg, Loretta], MV transaction-auet electronic processing
A3277 [Malone, Joseph R.], Abbott dist.-concerns oversight
A3282 [Gilson, John C./Stuhltrager, Gary W.+7], Watershed stormwater mgmt.-approp.
A3290 [Vasilenko, John S./Sch., tax levy-concerns certification
A3300 [Bagger, Richard H./Lance, Leonard=5], St. budget FY99-00-Stb.11.918, Fed$6.72B
A3321 [Bagger, Richard H./Lance, Leonard=4], FY1999-makes various suppl. approp.
A3322 [Toole, Kevin J.], Telecom.-special purpose assessment
A3415 [Amione, Michael J./Collins, Jack], Site value taxation-systems permit.-mun.
A374 [Murphy, Carol J.], CDS by ingestion-proh.
A410 [Collins, Jack/Corodemus, Steve+1], NJ Turnpike-rename NJ Vet. Turnpike;$1M
A470 [Collins, Jack/Azzolina, Joseph+1], NJ Turnpike-rename NJ Vet. Turnpike;$1M
A582 [Collins, Joseph J./Blee, Francis J.+5], Assault on sch. bus-drivers-upgrades
S1462 [Bryant, Wayne R.], Assault on sch. bus-drivers-upgrades
SESSON ASSEMBLY 2:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session:
A17 [Collins, Jack/Cottrell, Melvin+2], Homicide prosecution-commit victim photo
A30 [Malone, Joseph R./Heck, Rose Marie-3], Pub. contracting-revises laws
A8 [Collins, Joseph J./Kyrillos, Joseph M.+1], Insur. Div.-special purpose assessment
A996 [Zia, Charles/Garcia, Raul-35], Weapons in sch.-toll free hotline
A1000 [Collins, Jack/Cotter, Kevin V.], Rescue equip. operator-exempt commune. lic.
A1040 [Morton, Jeffery W./Impevdum, Anthony], Auto body repair-fac.-lic.
A2840 [Geist, George F./Asselta, Nicholas+52], Civil svc. sys.-makes various changes

Chair: Asm. Augustine, Alan M.
Assembly Office, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
MONDAY, JUNE 28, 1999

ASSEMBLY SESSION 10:00 AM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session:
A664 [Azzolina, Joseph/Gibson, John C.+31], Vet. prop. tax deduct. -inc.

THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1999

SENATE SESSION 11:00 AM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced